
William decided to make
a meal for his brother. He
fried bacon, scrambled 
eggs, and poured some 
juice. 



Maggie spread out the 
blanket and placed the
basket on top of it. She
pulled out a sandwich 
and took a big bite. It was
lovely eating in the warm
sunshine. If only the ants
would leave her alone . . 

Cameron walked down
the aisle and found a seat
close to the screen. He 
stuck his straw into his
soda, then, grabbed a
handful of warm, buttery
popcorn. The lights began
to dim and the room 
grew quiet.





Jack pulled off his wet
coat, mittens, and boots.
His mom handed him a hot
mug. He took the first, 
delicious sip, then, started
on his homework.







Jane and Stacie were 
seated in a booth by
the kitchen. As soon as
they got comfortable, 
they examined their 
menus. Jane decided to 
order steak, while Stacie
opted for chicken.



Liam sat on the bench
Beside Tony. He opened
his brown bag and 
removed his sandwich . . 
ham and cheese again! 
He rummaged around,
hoping to find some 
cookies or chips. If he 
didn’t find something 
satisfying, he knew his 
stomach would grumble 
all afternoon during 
math class!




Before Max bought
cotton candy, he visited 
the barn where
the horses and cows 
were being shown. The
colorful lights of the 
ferris wheel brightened
the dark sky.

Mrs. Jones had the
boys and girls decorate
the room with banners
of pink and red hearts.
After they exchanged
cards, students got to
eat cupcakes and candy.

Ice cream dripped down
Bryce’s arm as she sat on
a towel, watching her 
friends climb the ladder 
and jump off the diving 
board. 



Mason’s family sat in their
foldable chairs, watching
brilliant fireworks light up
the sky. Everyone
was stuffed, having spent
the day eating hot dogs,
hamburgers, and potato
salad.






“Three, two, one, 
MIDNIGHT!” Jack and 
Nathan shouted. Mom
blew a horn and dad 
threw confetti into the 
air. Because it was such a
special evening, Jack and
Nathan were allowed
to have an extra cookie
and a glass of milk before
finally going to bed.

After the Smith family
ate their hot dogs and
smores, they crawled 
into their sleeping
bags. It was exciting to
fall asleep under the 
stars while listening to
owls hoot in the distance.


